Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Commerce

Will meet at: 9:00 A.M. Date: May 11, 2004

Location: Committee Room 1

Remarks:

HB 419 PINAC (TBA) RACING/COMMISSION: Prohibits a horse owned by a State Racing Commission member from racing in Louisiana (Subject to Rule Suspension)

HB 824 PINAC (TBA) AMUSEMENTS/TICKETS: Repeals provision which prohibits the sale of admission tickets for more than the price on the face of the ticket (Subject to Rule Suspension)

HB 911 LANCASTER BANKS/BANKING: Authorizes the creation of International Development Banks and allows foreign banks to receive deposits in Louisiana

HB 1077 MURRAY BANKS/BANKING: Authorizes the creation of International Development Banks in New Orleans and allows foreign banks to receive deposits in New Orleans

HB 1261 PINAC ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: Amends Louisiana Business and Industrial Corporation Act to include limited liability companies and revises certain licensing requirements

HB 1533 FAUCHEUX UTILITIES: Requires participation in regional notification center by municipalities and parish governments

HB 1607 DEWITT RACING/COMMISSION: Provides relative to purses and breeder's awards

HB 1651 RICHMOND COMMERCE: Requires businesses to indicate when work or services provided have been outsourced

HB 1672 THOMPSON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: Creates the Louisiana Value-added Manufacturing Authority

HCR 103 RITCHIE EMBALMERS/FUNERAL DIRECT: Amends portion of reciprocal license requirements for licensees of the Louisiana State Board of Embalmers and Funeral Directors

SB 200 BARHAM FEES/LICENSES/PERMITS: Provides for exemption form completion of a standardized program to obtain a license for certain locksmiths and locksmith shop technicians. (gov sig)

SB 239 HOLLIS BANKS/BANKING: Authorizes certain credit transactions to collect fees and charges when payment is made by electronic means from an account with insufficient funds.

SB 248 ULLO CEMETERIES: Provides for regulation of pre-construction sales of internment mausoleums or similar structures.
SB 268  ULLO  CEMETERIES: Provides relative to investment of perpetual care and merchandise trust funds.

SB 281  ULLO  CEMETERIES: Makes technical changes to perpetual care trust fund requirements and trustee's duty.

SB 295  N GAUTREAUX (TBA)  COMMERCIAL REGULATIONS: Provides requirements for gift certificates. (Subject to Rule Suspension)

SB 706  HOLLIS  CONSUMERS/PROTECTION: Eliminates exemption for nonprofit or charitable organizations that engage in debt adjusting from the Credit Repair Services Organization Act.(gov sig)

SB 725  HOLLIS  PAWN BROKERS: Changes license eligibility from "net worth" to "net assets" and provides for license revocation.(gov sig)

________________________________________
GIL PINAC
Chairman